
 
From “Invite to Ask” Messaging Sequence 

 
STEP 1: Invitation To Connect 
Hi %%FIRST%% - Came across your profile here on LinkedIn and would 
love to connect! Curious to learn more about what type of [JOB TITLE or 
INDUSTRY TYPE] you do! - Cheers! 
 
STEP 2: “Thanks for Connecting + Tell Me About Yourself” Message 
Hi %%FIRST%% - Thanks so much for connecting with me here on 
LinkedIn! 
 
Curious to hear more about your [JOB TITLE or INDUSTRY TYPE] work - 
hit "reply" and tell me about what you're up to, how things are going and 
what type of audiences you serve. 
 
The reason I ask is that I work with a ton of [JOB TITLE] so I’m always 
curious to learn more about what’s working (or what isn’t!) right now in the 
space. 
 
Real quick about me: I help [AUDIENCE TYPE] get [2-3 GOALS THEY 
WANT] by providing [MY PRODUCT OR SERVICE]. 
 
Excited to connect and learn more about you and how things are going! 
 
STEP 3: Reply + Ask 
Thanks [NAME] for the reply and info! 
 



[INSERT ANY PERSONAL FEEDBACK / THOUGHTS BASED ON WHAT 
THEY TOLD YOU.] 
 
Curious, too, how you [GET A RESULT YOU CAN HELP THEM GET]?  
 
Do you have any specific approach you use right now that’s working well? 
(Or maybe NOT working so well?) 
 
I ask because I'm always looking to learn more about what's working (or 
what isn't!) for [AUDIENCE TYPE] with [RESULTS I HELP PEOPLE GET], 
since I focus on that niche with my products and services. 
 
Last thing: If you're interested, I’m happy to share a link to my [FREE 
WEBINAR, BLOG, VIDEO TRAINING, PODCAST EPISODE, ETC.] on 
how [AUDIENCE TYPE] can get [RESULTS THEY WANT] if you’re 
interested. 
 
And if not, no worries at all. 
 
Either way, curious to hear your thoughts on [A RESULT YOU CAN HELP 
THEM GET] and what’s working well for you right now! 
 
STEP 4: If they reply YES asking for link to your Content, send them 
this: 
 
Awesome! Thanks [NAME] for the reply! 
 
As promised, here's a link to the [BLOG, WEBINAR, PODCAST EPISODE, 
VIDEO, ETC.] - [INSERT URL] 
 
Can’t wait to hear your thoughts! 
 
STEP 5: If they reply and say NO to your offer / link, then send this: 



Thanks so much for the reply and the info, [NAME]. 
 
No worries if my [BLOG, VIDEO, WEBINAR, ETC.] isn’t your professional 
cup of tea right now, and appreciate you getting back to me! 
 
STEP 5A: If they reply, tell you about themselves, but do NOT directly 
say YES or NO to your offer to share your link, then send this: 
Thanks so much for the reply and the info, [NAME]! 
 
[INSERT SOME OF YOUR THOUGHTS, IF POSSIBLE, REACTING TO 
WHAT THEY TOLD YOU.] 
 
Also, just wanted to double check: Would you like me to share my [BLOG, 
VIDEO, WEBINAR, ETC.] that dives deeper into that very topic? 
 
If you do, just let me know and I can shoot you the link real fast. 
 
No worries either way. 
 
Thanks again for the response! 
 


